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Echo
A voice for everyone in Elton and Gratton
Summer 2014

www.eltonderbyshire.com

ELTON’S 10th ANNUAL BEER FESTIVAL

Issue No. 38

Diary Dates
June
5 Parish Council meeting 7.30pm VH
12 WI 7.30pm VH Gillian Sprakes - Colours to
Dye For
15 Church BBQ on church croft 3pm onwards
17 ELHG 7.30pm VH

26th July 2014
on the Jubilee Playing Field
from 2pm - Midnight

July
3
10
15
26

Over 20 Beers and Ciders
plus Wines and soft drinks

Parish Council meeting 7.30pm VH
WI 7.30pm VH Tony Wood - Eyam
ELHG 7.30pm VH
Elton Beer Festivel - see on the left

August
14 WI 7.30pm VH Summer Walk
19 ELHG 7.30pm VH

Food served from the start
with Hot Pork Cobs available from about 4pm
Live Bands playing until Midnight
FREE Camping available for the weekend

September
4 Parish Council meeting 7.30pm VH
11 WI 7.30pm VH Steven White - The Old
Pubs of Winster
16 ELHG 7.30pm VH
25 Gardening Club 7.30pm VH - Derek
Sherratt - Gardening for Bees

Weekly events
Gentle Keep Fit every Wednesday at 6.30pm
in Village Hall. Contact Anne Wellington 650857

Tea/Coffee & Toast in Church - every
Thursday 10.30am - 12..00pm

Editorial Policy
We welcome your news, views and
articles of interest, provided they are
not
anonymous,
libellous
or
offensive. Views expressed are not
necessarily those of the editorial
team. Items may be condensed
where necessary.
News items, for sale/wanted adverts
and announcements are free to
Parish residents. For business
advertising rates please contact
John Wellington 650857.
If you would like to join the editorial
team please contact one of us.

Echo Editorial Team
John Moseley
John Wellington

650760
650857

Please send us your news, views,
stories and diary events (for
September, October, November and
December) no later than:Next Copy Date
Monday - 4th August 2014
to:

John Wellington
Stride Cottage,
Main Street, Elton.

Preferably by email in MSWord to:

eltonecho@tiscali.co.uk

Fortnightly events
The Eltonians (the over 60’s group) meet
every other Wednesdays at 2pm in the Village
Hall. Contact Mike Musgrave on 650293 for
details.
Grey Bin & Food Caddy Collection
Every other Wednesday - from 11th June
Blue & Green Bin & Food Caddy Collection
Every other Wednesday - from 4th June
Mobile Library - see back page
For Winster Events
See page 8
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Councillor's Corner
Road Safety on Moor Lane
A short while ago I reported in the Elton Echo that I was in-touch with Derbyshire County Council about
the need to reduce the speed of vehicles and cyclists entering the village down Moor Lane. This was in
response to a local resident being knocked down by a cyclist. Amongst suggestions put forward to the
County Council included new signage, rumble strips and narrowing of the road. Unfortunately, despite
numerous requests for something to be done, the Highways Department have ruled out taking any
action due to the low number of accidents on the lane and reductions in their budget. A number of
residents also suggested introducing a 20MPH speed limit throughout Elton, but this was also rejected.
I will continue to monitor the situation on Moor Lane.
Bank Holiday Bin Collections
I would like to remind residents in Elton and Gratton that when the week begins with a Bank Holiday
Monday your bins will always be collected one day later - on the Thursday. A number of residents were
unaware of this and thought their bins had been missed. So, please make sure your family, friends and
neighbours are aware. Please also make sure that on a Bank Holiday bins are presented for collection
on the Wednesday night instead of the Tuesday. This helps to prevent bins obstructing pavements and
being blown in the roads during heavy winds.
Parking Complaints
The Parish Council and I continue to receive complaints about parking in Elton. I would like to urge
people to take extra care when parking their vehicle. Please try not to park near junctions, near to and
in-front of private driveways or on pavements and grass verges. When parking please make sure that
you leave enough room in the road for other vehicles, buses and emergency services to pass through.
Finally, we have received complaints about the growing number of commercial vehicles parking on
roads and causing obstructions. Where possible please try to park these vehicles out of the way on
private property and driveways.
Elton Street Party
I have been asked by several people if there is going to be another Street Party this year. I would like
to see this happen, but as always I am keen to hear from anybody who can help organise and run the
event. If you would like to help make the event happen, please contact me using the details below. I
would also welcome suggestions and ideas for new games or activities.
Can I help you?
I am always here to help in any way I can. If you are in need of help, have an issue of concern or know
of a problem that needs fixing, please contact me.
Colin Swindell
District Councillor for Winster and South Darley Ward
Address: Laburnum Cottage, Well Street, Elton, Matlock DE4 2BY
Telephone : 07816 986 956
Email : colin.swindell@derbyshiredales.gov.uk
District Councillor
Colin Swindell 01629 650672

Parish Councillors
John Moseley
Chair 650760
Colin Swindell Vice Chair 650672
Cath Dawe
650649
Jonathan Snodgrass
650489
Chris Hirst
650217
Nigel Mason
650440

All correspondence to the Clerk:
Janice Jackson Tel: 650727
8 Bradley Close
Birchover
DE4 2BG

County Councillor
Simon Spencer 01335 324324
Member of Parliament
Patrick McLoughlin,
Derbys West Constituency Office
01332 558125
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All Saints Church

A TRIBUTE TO MARGARET (MARG) FOX

Team Rector: Canon David Truby 824707
Church Warden: John Spreadborough 650829
Anne Wellington
650857

Marg was my dearest friend and I would like to do her proud by
paying tribute to her memory, I’m sure you will all know what I’m
Monthly Services
going to say. Marg was born 73 years ago and at her birth she
1st Sunday 9.30am Book of Common Prayer
was Margaret Marshall. She lived in Elton most of her life and
2nd Sunday 6.00pm Sanctuary
3rd Sunday 9.30am Parish Eucharist
married Peter her teenage sweetheart. They had a son David
4th Sunday 6.00pm Evensong
who was the apple of her eye. The other day someone said to me
5th Sunday Where this occurs, we will join
that “Marg was Elton” So........what was it that made Marg Elton?
with the Methodists. Please refer to church
notice board for details.
I think it was the many things she did and was involved in within
the village.
Let’s start with the Eltonians over 60’s group, Marg was instrumental in setting up the group some years ago,
not being content with looking after the books as treasurer she also organised mystery and shopping trips,
the latest one being to Belper for their famous fish and chips. For these trips out she organised the travel
arrangements and made sure everyone was well looked after. She was also involved in fund raising and in
grant applications to boost funds, for all of this she will be greatly missed by the Eltonians.
Marg was also a long time member of the WI...again not content with just sitting there during meetings, she
was on the committee for over twenty years, during this time she was President for a year, Vice President a
number of times and sick visitor for several years. I think she enjoyed the role of sick visitor best as it suited
her caring nature. In March of this year Marg accompanied me to Spring Council Meeting organised by
Derbyshire Federation, we went as special guests and were treated like royalty which included a lovely lunch
and meeting all the speakers and dignitaries, I think Marg had a good day out that day.
The caring for others was also seen in school, Marg was a volunteer in school for many years, helping the
children to improve their reading and speaking skills. She prided herself on knowing the names of all the
children going through Elton School and still remembering them when they were adults. She also accompanied the staff when the children were taken to the swimming baths and was a useful pair of hands in the
changing rooms. She also went as an extra adult on trips the children went on. Marg loved going into school
where at Christmas she helped the children make their own individual cakes and then icing them. She also
looked forward to reading to the infant class a Christmas story and did this for many years. She went to all
the school concerts, plays and church services and was considered a great Elton school supporter. When the
school started the well dressing project Marg was right in there, spending many hours of her time on the
project....she will be greatly missed by all in school.
Marg will also be missed by the Jubilee Field, she was a 100 club collector for many years, in fact she collected
over 30% of the numbers and even when she had difficulty walking she carried on tirelessly without
complaint. She also supported the cricket club by organising and making cricket teas for both junior and
senior teams. She did this for over 15 years not necessarily when David was playing but she continued until
just last year. Marg liked providing food and this was also seen in the Duke of York where she helped provide
suppers for the darts teams which were greatly appreciated and for many years she did funeral teas in the
village hall.
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I would also like to mention her involvement in organising a multitude of trips out of the village, which we
called “Foxes Tours”, she was certainly competition to the other tour operators in the area. In 2000 she
organised a coach load to the Millennium Dome in London and an overnight stay at Brent Cross, this was a
lovely trip out as we also went up west for a meal and a show, and she enjoyed this enormously. The only
thing she didn’t like was the tube ride down so a taxi was hailed at the side of the road to take us back to the
hotel. For a number of years Marg also organised the Blackpool trip, a good day out followed by a bus ride
through the illuminations. She also organised days out to Llandudno, Chester and Lincoln to name but a few.
In 2004, after being nominated by the Parish Council, Marg was awarded with a Community Champion
Award by Derbyshire Dales District Council, this was as recognition of her involvement in the many activities
in Elton which I have described previously.
After talking about all the things Marg was involved in and did, she also had a cheeky and fun side, I believe
she was part of the Elton singers and loved taking part in plays in the village hall and in church. In these
performances she loved dressing up and at times going a bit overboard but in a very nice way. I think many
of us will remember these. In fact someone said the other day she should have gone on the stage as she was
such a good actress.
So what did Marg mean to me? Well she was my long term mate, after Peter died we went on shopping trips
to Buxton and usually a Saturday night to Sainsbury’s, this was our special Saturday night out which we
laughed about lots, as Marg would say she didn’t want much but after a lot of gossiping with the many
people she knew a full trolley would appear at the checkout. Each Saturday morning we went to Winster
shop and after running the gauntlet through Winster Main Street and arriving at the shop, havoc would
ensue as she made a beeline for Colin Swindell demanding to see the manager and Colin would say oh no not
that woman again! My loveliest memory of Marg was when we went onto Stanton Moor to see the Red
Arrows, something she and Peter used to do when he was alive. It was an exhilarating experience and I was
very pleased that Marg had been able to see them again. Then last year Marg decided we would go onto
Beeley Moor to see the Red Arrows, the traffic was horrendous and we couldn’t get parked suitably to see
them fly down the valley, I said never again Marg, it’s going to be Stanton Moor next year!
Marg was a wonderful person, kind, considerate, funny and very caring of others and I admired her greatly.
She was a good friend, wife and mother and a credit to our little village. I don’t think we’ll ever forget the
infamous and unique Margaret Fox!
Cath Dawe

As Curate here in Elton I have met many wonderful people, but Marg stands out amongst them. Peter’s
funeral was the first one I ever did solo and she rang me up afterwards to say I could take my L plates off now!
God is a loving creative Father and one of the loving acts he gives is that of friends. For most if not all of you
in Elton God’s gift to you has been the friendship of Marg Fox. As many have said she will be sadly missed, but
she leaves us a legacy. Her warmth her smile, her willingness to get on and do for others is a legacy we should
all be pleased to inherit and continue here in the community that Marg loved so much.
Reverend Janet Turville (Curate Wirksworth team Ministry)
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EltonWI...

Gentle Keep Fit

In March our meeting proved to
be very entertaining with Mick
Partridge as our guest speaker.
In his talk “Follow your dream”
he told us about how he had
become involved in performing,
he told some very funny stories,
which had us in fits of laughter
for the entire evening. Also in
March our President Cath Dawe
and member Margaret Fox
attended the Spring Council
Meeting in Chesterfield as official
guests of the Derbyshire
Federation.

If you are one of those people
who know they are not getting
enough exercise why not come
along to the Village Hall on
Wednesdays at 6.30pm for an
hour’s workout (nothing too
hard). Exercise is beneficial for
good health and at just £3.00
per session this is very good
value.
For more details contact Anne
Wellington on 650857.

In April we travelled to Rowsley
WI where once again we were
entertained by the speaker
together with a lovely supper
prepared by members of
Rowsley WI. On the 8th of May
our speaker was Sally Mosley of
Peak Advertiser fame, she gave
her talk “The Anniversary Walk”,
which concentrated on a 30 mile
walk around the Derbyshire
Dales.
We meet on the second
Thursday of the month in the
Village Hall at 7.30pm - £3.00
including tea or coffee and
biscuits, you will be most
welcome.
Cath Dawe, Elton WI President

THANK YOU
We sincerely thank everyone for the wonderful support
we received on our recent sad loss and for the many kind
tributes paid.
The cards, messages, visits and practical help given were
greatly appreciated and we especially thank all of you
who kindly gave up your time to attend the funeral.
Winifred, Derek, Clare, Joe and Cindy

Outreach Service, Elton
The service is located at:
The School House, Elton Primary School,
Main Street, Elton
Opening times
Every Thursday between 1:45pm and 3:45pm
Services include:
Postal services, stamps, pensions, benefits, council tax & bill payments,
Plus car tax & cash withdrawals
(Some services may be subject to change)
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A memory of Willis Woodward

Readers may be interested in the following article that Willis Woodward wrote for the Echo, which
Winifred has found amongst his papers. Willis took a keen interest in railways and was a life member
of both the North York Moors Railway Trust and the Midland Railway Trust. He gave two talks to the
Elton Local History Group, one about the Cromford and High Peak railway and the other about a
railway that never was.

The Mid-Derbyshire Railway - A railway that never was.
In November 1904 an application was made for an Act of Parliament to construct a railway from a
junction with the London and North Western Railway just south of Hurdlow Station to junctions with
the Great Central Railway in the Heath area and with the Lancashire, Derbyshire and East Coast line
near Bolsover. At first sight a surprising omission is that apparently there would have been no
connections to the Midland Railway whose main lines from Derby to Manchester and Sheffield would
both be crossed. A revised application, with the addition of a branch line to Birchover, was submitted
the following year. The application for an Act had to contain a one-inch Ordnance Survey map
showing the proposed route and giving a detailed list of properties that would be affected, together
with the names of their owners and occupiers. A copy of this document is now held at the County
Record Office in Matlock.
Leaving Hurdlow, the projected railway would have followed a winding route eastwards, its
meanderings arising from a desire to avoid the necessity for heavy earthworks where possible. It
would, however, have taken the line quite close to villages such as Monyash, Youlgrave, Elton and
Winster. At Gratton it was intended to pass behind and above the Cheese Factory, to cross the parish
boundary into Elton as it was carried across the dale by a three-arched bridge in the vicinity of the
lime kiln. Curving to the left would take it across Gratton Lane near Sprucehaven, across Burycliff
Lane in a deep cutting just north of Burycliff Farm and on through the fields to a point about 150
yards south of Meadowside on Dudwood Lane before continuing across the New Road. Near the point
where the line would have crossed the parish boundary a steeply-graded branch was to have climbed
to Birchover. Gradually descending towards Matlock by South Darley church and Wensley Dale, the
line would have crossed the Derwent in Matlock on a bridge about 65 feet high and then entered a
tunnel nearly a mile and a half long at Tansley.
I cannot be certain why this railway was proposed. It has been suggested that benefits to agriculture
might have played a part in its inception, but I do not think the likely traffic on offer could have kept
the line profitable unless other traffic could be generated. I think we have to look to the Lancashire,

Want to see family and friends
without the hassle?

Homestead Farm
B&B and Self-catering Cottage
Book them in with Jean or Alan Carson

Tel. 650359

The Secret @ Peak Serenity
www.thesecret-peakserenity.co.uk
exclusive apartment on Harthill Moor, nr. Alport and Elton.
S/c, sleeps 2-4 +double chaise-longue.
2 bedrooms, 1 bath, 1 Wetroom.
Week-ends, mid-week, full week breaks, short-term lets.
Open all year.
Total seclusion as ONLY 1 apartment.
No intrusions, no noise ( only the birds and the cows )
....Take your watch off ...relax....feel the peace...
Perfect idyll for walkers, cyclists, climbers, nature-lovers..
email: relax@peakserenity.co.uk.. M 07837 725 337
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WINSTER VILLAGE COUNTRY SHOW

THURSDAY 3 JULY
In Marquee on the Playing Field
Competition Categories:
Jams & Chutneys
Flower Arranging
Crafts
Baking

NEW FOR THIS YEAR
Card Making
Photography
Model Making
PLEASE enter the show to make this as successful as last year.
We welcome all entries from Winster and its neighbourhood

Afternoon tea available from 2.30pm.
********************

DON SHIMWELL ACIPHE RP
GENERAL BUILDER & PLUMBER
Over 40 years experience
working on properties in ELTON
and surrounding areas.
No VAT on labour charges.
For more information ring
Don on 01246 206646
Mob: 07879498026 or
Email dshimwell@aol.com
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Winster Events
27-29 June. Annual English Country Dance
Weekend. Based at the Miners Standard with
additional use of other venues. Information:
01335 345675

30 June. Pet Show at 6pm, Woodhouse Lane.

29 June – 5 July. Winster Wakes. See separate
details.

2 July. ‘Ey Up Mi Duck!’ A Fun Celebration of
the Derbyshire Dialect. 8pm Burton Institute.
Tickets £7 (£5 children) from Winster Post
Office or 650090

19-20 July. Secret Gardens of Winster, 1.305pm each day.
26 September. Winster Village Quiz. 7.30,
Burton Institute.
29 September. Winster Local History Group.
Charlie Watson, Tracing Your Family Tree
(and related social projects). 7.30 in the Burton
Institute.

Winster Wakes Main Public Events (full
details on www.winster.org)
29 June. Crowning of the Queen at 2.30pm,
followed by Church Service, Tea in the Burton
Institute with Brass Band. Car Treasure Hunt
6pm Miners Standard.

1 July. Art Exhibition with Jazz 6pm Winster
Church. To exhibit tel. 650183

3 July. Winster Country Show in marquee by
the school (see separate information). Hill Race
starting at Market House, 7.30.
4 July. Duck Hunt for children, 5pm Bowling
Green. Winster Night (Talent Show) in the
marquee, 7.30.
5 July. Wakes Day, starting 1.30 with Fancy
Dress at Leacroft. Then on Main Street: Parade,
Morris Dancing, stalls, crafts, food, drink, BMX
Stunt Rider, Punch and Judy, Brass Band, Tugo-War, etc. Carnival Night starts 6.30 at
marquee with Children’s Disco and Bucking
Bronco Tournament. 9pm dancing to the band
Time Zone.

PEAK PRE-SCHOOL
(formally Winster Pre-school)

Welcomes children from age 2yrs to school age to a warm and friendly environment.
Monday to Thursday term time only.
We are OFSTED approved and
a member of the Early Years Partnership.
Government Funded places available
for 3 and 4 year olds
We are registered for 10 places.
However, for 2013/2014 spaces are already limited due to high demand.
In order to secure a place for your child for 2013/4 please contact
Cathy Banks on07799084244 (6.30 - 8pmTues evenings only) to register.

Registered Charity No. 1035604
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ITS ELTON………….BUT NOT AS WE KNOW IT?

I suppose hundreds of photographs were taken at Elton School in the twentieth century – whether it was
pictures of individual pupils, classes with their teacher, pantomime casts, nativities, summer concerts – you
name it. But surely the most iconic is the photo taken in 1978 of the pupils then attending the school
alongside their famous visitor that day, Sherpa Tenzing Norgay, the joint conqueror of Everest.
Older readers might recall that the news that
Tenzing, accompanied by Edmund Hillary, had
reached the Everest summit was timed to coincide
precisely with the dawning of Coronation Day in
1953. And that there was more than a little
controversy some time later when Hillary and John
Hunt, the expedition leader, were knighted but
Tenzing had to make do with the George Medal. I
like to think that that sort of distinction wouldn’t
happen today.
Anyway – the Elton School visit by Tenzing in 1978 was only made possible by the presence in the village at
that time of Alfred Gregory, the Everest expedition photographer. Alf lived in Elton for twenty-one years
from 1975 onwards. Of course, his then house on West End now proudly bears a blue plaque to mark his
stay there. Alf (or Greg as he was more generally known) subsequently moved to Melbourne, Australia
where he died in 2010 a few days before his 97th birthday.
I mention all of this because Greg’s obituary in the Guardian newspaper included an interesting description
of this village. It was written by Jim Perrin – himself a mountaineer - albeit of a different generation to Alf.
However, Mr Perrin was clearly well known to Greg because he must have come over to Elton to visit him.
Perrin clearly has a great eye for detail – not to mention a photographic memory! For myself - I have always
regarded his description of Elton in the obituary as rather on the flowery side and perhaps just a teenyweeny bit flattering……. but the extract is reproduced below - so see what you think.
‘I last walked with Greg from his Derbyshire village of Elton on an autumn day, the hedgerow hawthorns
heavy, their branches bowed with the weight of dull red clusters of berries. Birch leaves were a pale,
lemony-yellow and the larches turning a dusty grey. Below, smoke rose vertically from the cottage chimneys,
then drifted in blue skeins across the shadowy woods. And errant shafts of sunlight gilded the seamed
boulders of Robin Hood’s Stride so that they stood up, golden and solid and proud, as we descended to the
valley and home.’
JOHN STONE

Interested in joining the 100 Club?
There are now a few free numbers available.
If you would like to be part of this monthly cash prize draw
Contact Cath Dawe on 650649
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Elizabeth’s Grated Apple Tart
Ingredients
1 egg
2 medium cooking apples
2oz Butter

2oz Sugar
Juice of one lemon
7” pastry case

Melt butter and sugar in a pan and leave to cool. Grate apples and mix with lemon juice.
Mix egg into butter and sugar and add the grated apple. Mix well and fill the pastry case.
Bake for 30 mins in the oven at 170°C.

Gone Cuckoo !
Anyone enjoying our lovely mornings in late February and early March and heard a call from a bird and
thought, that’s early? Keen twitchers confessing on hearing this bird, doubting their own minds and ears, but
telling friends and others, “I have heard a Cuculus Canurus today”! These birds have been on the decline for
a number of years, not dislike a sparrow hawk or kestrel in appearance, arriving late March or early April and
leaving in August with their young about a month later. I must confess, nights don’t really agree with me and
people say you never get used to ‘em! But I find myself awake early on nice spring mornings, walking around
the village and surrounding area with an unwanted Cuckoo caller in my pocket (having ordered a Duck caller).
Weeks of calling had its affect and only having been rumbled once at the rectory, I enjoyed the banter. I tell
you Jim I heard a Cuckoo today, its only March Kip! When one was heard in the tap room of the Duke of York
of a Sunday evening the penny dropped! Hence the red cheek! A quick cuddle and a giggle later, all was
forgotten, I think ?
A country lad ?

Derbyshire and East Coast (LDEC) railway for the reason. This would have run from Warrington to
Sutton-on-Sea and provided its promoters, William Arkwright of Sutton Scarsdale, the Duke of
Newcastle and Earl Manvers, with east- and west-coast outlets for their coal. Raising the authorised
capital of £5 million for the LDEC proved impossible, so only the central stretch from Chesterfield
to Lincoln was completed. Sale of this to another company was the only hope for the company, but
none of its neighbours showed interest until about a month after the revised Mid-Derbyshire
Railway plans were deposited, when purchase by the Great Central was announced. Connections
to the Great Central were put in at Duckmanton. Thus the LDEC railway traffic could reach the west
coast via Sheffield and Manchester, not via Winster, Elton and Gratton.
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All our carers are special
– now we need specialists.
Plenty of children and young people in
Derbyshire need loving homes and that’s
where our amazing foster carers step in and
help. There’s no age limit to becoming a
foster carer - in fact, for some types of
specialist fostering, experience is far more
valuable.
Contract care is an example of this. It’s a
specialised type of fostering where carers
work with young people aged between 11
and 18 who have complex emotional or
behavioural needs. We’re ideally looking for
people who have previous experience
working in a caring environment with young
people - you might be a former nurse, social
worker or police officer.
Due to the specialised needs of young people
in this type of care there are certain criteria
you will need to fit. This includes:
One carer must be home based and have no other employment
This carer must have no commitments that are likely to create a conflict of interest or
affect their ability to respond, on a round-the-clock basis, to the needs of the young
person they look after
Carers should have no children under the age of 16 years living at home
Carers must have suitable accommodation with a spare bedroom

As a contract carer you’ll get ongoing training, bi-monthly support groups and mentoring, paid respite
of up to 24 days a year, competitive allowances and fees as well as a generous additional weekly
sum when a child is placed with you.
If you think that you might have the experience, skills and patience to care for a young person,
particularly one who might have challenging behaviour, then Derbyshire County Council would like
to hear from you.
If you would like to find out more about contract care or any other type of fostering visit
http://www.derbyshire.gov.uk/adoptionandfostering or call Derbyshire on 0800 083 7744.
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BAKEWELL CHORAL SOCIETY
ORFF: CARMINA BURANA
SELECTION OF MADRIGALS
Saturday 5 July 2014 at 7.30pm
Lady Manners School, Bakewell DE45 1JA

Alan Eost ~ Conductor
Debra MORLEY ~ Soprano
Thom MEREDITH ~ Baritone
Gillian BITHEL & Beate TOYKA ~ Pianos
Percussion section from the South Yorkshire Symphony Orchestra
Children’s chorus from Lady Manners School
TICKETS £10 – Accompanied Children & Students FREE
Tickets are available from Bakewell Bookshop, choir members, on the door and by post from:
Mrs E. Butcher, The Gabled House, South Church Street, Bakewell DE45 1FD
Cheque to Bakewell Choral Society and please enclose a SAE
The Society offers *FREE TRANSPORT for audience members within a six mile radius of Bakewell.
Contact Elizabeth Butcher on 01629 810205 at least two weeks before the concert.
(*subject to numbers).

Calling all holiday accommodation providers
in Elton and Gratton
If you would like copies of the Elton Village Guide leaflet and the Elton Village
Trail booklet for your clients please contact eltonhistory@talk21.com or phone
Lynn on 650015.
the Sanctuary @ Peak Serenity…
(Peace at the Cliff)
Cliff Farm, Cliff Lane, between Elton and Alport. DE45 1LL
A place of peace and tranquillity..
A place to rebuild your self-esteem and confidence.
No friends, feel as if no-one understands, (or wants to).
Need something to do?
Come to the Sanctuary @ Peak Serenity.
Feel the peace of this place.
Have some food, a cup of tea, make some friends,
learn something good and new.
Phone me Christine M. 07837 725337
email: relax@peakserenity.co.uk

Neil's Taxi
07816 201746
07541 541708
Contact Kate or Neil - based in Elton
Private Hire / Hackney Carriage
Airports - Long/short distance trips etc.
Comfortable 6 Seater Vehicle
Email: neilstaxi@btinternet.com
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Ramblings

What a wonderful day we had today! It would be difficult to have made one more rewarding and
satisfying - but I am running ahead of myself.
The weather looked reasonably promising apart from the fact of the frequent, blustery showers that
were forecast, to be interspersed with sunshine. But wishful thinking led me into deciding that today
would be just the occasion for a visit to Renishaw Hall, something I have intended to do for many
years now, but have never been able to orchestrate yet. The wish to see it has been growing
stronger these last few weeks, prompted no doubt by the concession of a two for the price of one
offer that I cut out of a magazine somewhere. In the event it turned out that I could receive the
same concession by using my Derbyshire Gold Card.
Right from the very first impressions, which one would have thought could scarcely have been less
appealing in the thrashing rain that had accompanied us for the half hour before arrival, I was
optimistic about the place. I don't know why it was so, and of course I am always a bit wary of
believing these first impressions in case they are too flavoured by wishful thinking. We sat in the car
where we had parked informally on the neatly mown grass parkland that separates the Hall from a
pleasingly symmetrical Stable Block lying at a dignified distance to one side, and waited for the rain
to subside before venturing afield. The house in these circumstances looked rather severe with its
square and undecorated facade, in this amount of wetness, but I was inclined to temporarily
suspend this impression for some reason unknown to me. Perhaps it was the pleasing restraint and
fine stone colour of the stable block that was a counterpoise.
When the rain did finally relent and patches of blue began to appear, first I went into the stable
block where the cafe and shop is situated in the inner courtyard. What a delightful, calm and
reassuring place!. I kept asking myself how it could produce this effect in me, and although the
inevitable analysing might help to understand the reasons, yet really that isn't necessary because
the certainty of the impression is so strong. Is it wishful thinking? Definitely not - the vibes are so
powerful!
We paid at a simple wooden kiosk to enter the gardens, the princely sum of £6.50 for both of us
being the asking price. Immediately I was aware of how neatly attended and cared for the restrained
and flowing beds of plants were, laid out beneath fine mature trees to create a delightful feeling.
Can it be real? was what I kept asking myself. It was almost too good to be true, and yet here I am
strolling slowly through it. Is it a dream? No, I know I am awake! Is it too good to be true? No, it is
true - here I am! And so on.
I could only pass slowly through such delight, wanting to absorb it all and letting it unfold as slowly
as possible. I haven't covered 50 yards yet! Beneath a tall canopy of trees, the perfect path entices

R. Stone - Joinery

FIREWOOD FOR SALE
Seasoned hardwood logs cut & split
Net bags £4 collected
Builders bulk bag (1m³) £50; £5 deposit on bag
Free delivery in Elton and Gratton
Elsewhere £10 for one, £15 for 2 or 3 bags
Tel: Simon 650209 or 07889 107008
Email: simonfowler1@btinternet.com
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you on with glimpses of the house front, which facing south is a sheltered sun trap. Forget that at
the moment we are sheltering from the rain and gusts of wind beneath an umbrella and use your
imagination to see what it would be like! In fact there wasn't long to wait, because just as quickly,
the sun burst out from behind the shower into the brilliant clear light that May can bring.
It's difficult to convey just how pleasing was the ensuing exploration of the garden, which is
Italianate in style, symmetrically set before the house and overlooking a Ha- Ha down to a large ,
romantic lake that peeps between the parkland trees. I didn't intend to range so far as that, because
every turn and new garden 'room' meant fresh delights and surprises. A pocket handkerchief tree
was in full flower, waving beautiful, cream wisps against an impossibly blue sky. A wedding cake
tree was pure delight in tiers of variegated new leaves. The borders were full, but restrained in style,
whilst the wisteria in full flower draped casually across the buff stone facade of the house was in
competition with other flowering shrubs alongside. Such an effect can only be attained by many
years of dedicated interest and attention, which I particularly relished as I am a mere beginner with
my own vision of civilised living - and I know how hard it is. To have remained dedicated for 100
years is therefore admirable to me.
But these formal gardens are but a part of the whole. Beyond and blending seamlessly, such is the
skilful transformation, is a wonderful woodland garden. Well, a wood really. A large wood at that,
full of bluebells, ringing bird song and new discoveries round each new turn in the paths. Sculptures,
an arched laburnum avenue, azaleas, acers, uncommon flowering shrubs, entice you deeper and
deeper into the calmness, whilst grand arching cathedrals of beeches and limes, apparently so
artlessly placed - but in just the right place - add an enchantment with the freshness of their half
emerging foliage that is the hallmark of a perfect May day. Before we knew it, we were beside the
lake that had seemed so distant, where an unusually decorative chimney peeking through the trees,
indicated the site of a ruined wood mill that had formerly been a requirement of such a long
established estate [400 years in the same family apparently]. Oh, how the other half of the world
live!
It is such a large lake that it is too far to walk around it - except that a broad, mown path of emerald
turf skirting the lakeside was too much to resist, and we did therefore succumb to yet more
enjoyment. It had been the contrasts and different perspectives of the whole experience that were
so memorable about this visit. Here now, the swans were nesting oblivious to mere mortals, whilst
in the surrounding fields, sentinel Canada geese ushered their scurrying broods into the water as we
approached.
By the time we returned to the house it was lunchtime - yet another contrast in the cafeteria this
time. but the final contrast was still to come. We decided to splash out on a guided tour round the
hall itself, which is still a family home. Oh it was so, so worth it,- but I haven't the room to eulogise
it this time, so that's another story.
But what a delightful day it had been!
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Puzzle Page

Across
1. Disparagement (4)
3. Ford on the move (7)
9. Social rank (5)
10. Well provided (7)
11. Stop rage imperilously (8)
12. Without delay (abb – 4)
15. Adversary (5)
16. Pastoral verse (5)
20. Wage day take away (abb – 4)
21. High incision in ring (8)
23. Escalation (7)
25. Staffordshire town rekindled (8)
26. Preferred gradient (7)
27. Visionary recreation (4)
Down
1. Quintessentially Hercule (6)
2. Encouragement (3, 1, 5)
4. Brownish muncher (6)
5. Pairs with chink (4)
6. Disgust (3)
7. Legumed cushion (7)
8. Skilled (5)
13. Lecherous (9)
14. Contrary (7)
17. A good egg (5)
18. Successor (6)
19. Hard as iron (6)
22. Disagreeable dose (4)
24. Small hotel for all (3)

Elton Village Quiz Nights
start again .....
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DJG Taxis

12th September

4 & 8 seater Taxi Service

See next issue for future dates

Airports,Days/Nights out, etc.
Contact John Gladwin
Tel: 01629 650025 or
07767238331
Website: www.djg-taxis.co.uk
Email: john@djg-taxis.co.uk

Bring your team along for an enjoyable
and social evening
or come on your own and we’ll fit your
into one of the teams.
Don’t forget your drinks and nibbles.
And don’t forget a Raffle prize
it will be most appreciated.
Entry is £2.00 per person plus £1.00 for
a raffle ticket.
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The Small Ads

For Sale/Wanted

Non-business adverts in
this section
are free to village
residents
Contact the editor
if you wish to place
an advert here

Resources

Village Directory
Badminton Kate French 650273
Bell Ringers Alastair Scrivener 650791

Community Transport
A Dial-a-Bus service for elderly
&/or disabled people operates on
the 1st and 3rd Thursday each
month
to
Buxton
arriving
11.15am & departing 1.15pm. To
reserve a seat, contact 641920

Bus services Timetable 0870 6082608

Jubilee Field
The pitches & pavilion
are
available for hire. For all
bookings, contact Colin Swindell
on 07816 986956

District Council 761100

Mobile Library
Every other Tuesday - from 10th
June onwards
Elton - Duke of York 12.25 - 12.45pm
Elton - East End 12.50 - 1.05pm
Call 812267 or 58000 ext. 6589
for details.

Community transport 641920
County Council 08 456 058 058
Cricket Club Glynn Yates 650494
Crime Stoppers 0800 555 111
Darts Teams Paul Carson 650359

Doctors (Winster) 650207 Emergencies
733205 or NHS Direct 0845 4647
Electrical emergencies 0800 0568090
Eltonians Secretary Mike Musgrave 650293
Energy Efficiency Grants 761304
Fire advice 582849
Gardening Club John Wellington 650857
Gas leaks 0800 111999
History Group Lynn Burnet
Hospital The Whitworth, Darley Dale (minor
injury only) 580211
Housing advice 761311

Post Office
Outreach Service
Every Thursday in the
School House
From 1.45-3.45pm
Village Hall
Hire of hall: £5.00 per session or
£15 all day for residents & village
organisations. Non-residents at
reasonable rates.
For bookings or more information
contact Sue Lightfoot 650641

Jubilee Field Colin Swindell 650672
Mobility Scooter (Tissington Trail) for more
details contact 01335 343156 - seasonal only
Pre-school Contact Cathy Banks on
07799084244 (Tuesday evenings only)
Police For emergencies dial 999 otherwise
dial the NEW number 101 (It’s confidential)
Rail services Enquiries 0845 7484950
Refuse collection DDDC 761122
School 650282
School PTFA Amy Dabell 650948
Swimming pool Bakewell - 814205
Matlock - Arc Leisure - 581322
Taxi Service - Kate or Neil 07816 201746
Tourist information Bakewell - 813227

CROSSWORD SOLUTION

Matlock - 583388
Village Hall Bookings Sue Lightfoot 650641
Water emergencies 0800 7834444
Womens’ Institute Cath Dawe 650649

Clues Down: 1.Suchet 2.Ups a daisy 4.Russet 5.Nook 6.Irk 7.Beanbag
8.Adept 13.Salacious 14.Adverse 17.Sport 18.Epigon 19.Steel 22.Pill 24.Inn
Clues Across: 1.Slur 3.Transit 9.Caste 10.Stocked 11.Endanger 12.ASAP
15.Rival 16.Idyll 20.PAYE 21.Uppercut 23.Raising 25.Stoke 26.Incline 27.I Spy

